
Free AI Certificates
ON THE BEST ANGUS BULLS IN THE INDUSTRY

Purchase a total of 50  
units or more and receive 
ONE FREE AI Certificate for 
every 10 units purchased.

Purchase a total of 100  
units or more and receive 
TWO FREE AI Certificates  
for every 10 units purchased.

 » This offer can be combined with all other specials  
and existing volume discounts including our Spring  
Special (see details below).

 » All available 29 Stud Code ABS Angus bulls qualify.

 » Semen must be ordered in 10 unit increments and free 
certificates will be provided on the same qualifying bulls  
that semen was purchased on.

 » Valid for orders placed and shipped during February 2023.

 » You will be asked to provide your valid Angus Association 
member code at the time of order. Free certificates will be 
provided at the completion of the program and will be in 
your account in early March.

 » Bulls with limited semen supply may be removed from this 
free certificate offer and or our spring specials at any time.

ANGUS Retail 30 50 100
29AN2025 STELLAR $25 $22 $20 $18
29AN2032 RAMESSES $25 $22 $19 $16
29AN2064 IDENTIFIED $25 $22 $20 $18
29AN2093 PATRIARCH $25 $22 $20 $18
29AN2099 FIREBALL $40 $36 $33 $30
29AN2113 ACCOMPLISHMENT $30 $26 $24 $22
29AN2120 COMMODORE $25 $22 $19 $16
29AN2144 TRUE NORTH $30 $26 $24 $22
29AN2145 CHARISMA $25 $22 $20 $18
29AN2180 STOCK FUND $35 $32 $28 $25
29AN2218 DYNAMIC $40 $36 $33 $30
29AN2245 SUSTAIN $25 $22 $20 $18
29AN2272 WHITEWATER $35 $32 $28 $25
237AN2869 ENHANCE $25 $22 $20 $18
237AN3377 PLUS ONE $30 $26 $24 $22
629AN1751 BRILLIANCE  Sexcel Female $50 $45 $40 $35
629AN2025 STELLAR  Sexcel Female $50 $45 $40 $35
629AN2093 PATRIARCH  Sexcel Female $50 $45 $40 $35
629AN2113 ACCOMPLISHMENT  Sexcel Female $50 $45 $40 $35
629AN2145 CHARISMA  Sexcel Female $40 $36 $33 $30
629AN2218 DYNAMIC  Sexcel Female $60 $50 $45 $40
629AN2221 COMSTOCK  Sexcel Female $40 $36 $33 $30
929AN2032 RAMESSES  Sexcel Male $40 $36 $33 $30
929AN2093 PATRIARCH  Sexcel Male $50 $45 $40 $35
929AN2218 DYNAMIC  Sexcel Male $60 $50 $45 $40

SPRING 2023 SPECIAL
ANGUS Retail 30 50 100

29AN1949 CROSSBOW $22 $20 $18 $15
29AN1971 FULL FORCE $22 $20 $18 $15
29AN2117 CENTERFIRE $22 $20 $18 $15
29AN2121 PREDICTION $25 $22 $19 $16
29AN2162 REFRESH $25 $22 $19 $16
29AN2221 COMSTOCK $25 $22 $20 $18
29AN2246 GUNNER $30 $26 $24 $22
29AN2248 DOMINANCE $30 $25 $22 $20
29AN2249 REPUBLIC $25 $22 $20 $18
29AN2250 RIGHT KIND $30 $25 $22 $20
29AN2252 POLARIS $22 $20 $18 $15
29AN2253 DIGNITY $30 $25 $22 $20
29AN2258 ROWDEN $22 $20 $18 $15
29AN2261 REALITY $30 $26 $24 $22
29AN2265 VISION $40 $36 $33 $30

PROVEN AND PROMISING SPECIAL

Prices effective for orders placed and shipped by March 28, 2023 or until supplies run out.

Prices effective for orders placed and shipped by June 27, 2023 or until supplies run out.

For full data set, progeny photos, and more visit  
Bull Search at ABSbullsearch.ABSglobal.com  

or contact your local ABS Representative.
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Scan to see the most 
up-to-date EPDs of the Spring 
Special Bulls on Bull Search!


